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RAV BRAZIL PARSHAS VAYIKRA – ZACHOR תשע"ו 

PURIM - TAKE A DEEP INHALE OF GAN EDEN’S SCENT 

There is an old Yiddishe saying that goes like this, Don’t say that Tzadikkim dwell in Olam 

Habah but rather Olam Habah dwells in them. Let us try to understand the depth of this 

profound statement. 

When the Mishkan was finally erected and the Shechinah came down and began to 

dwell in it, Hashem says  באתי לגני I have finally came back to My Garden to the place 

which was essential to me from the beginning.  Hashem’s Shechinah was in Gan Eden 

together with Adam and Chavah. However when they sinned the Shechinah ascended to 

the first firmament. When Kayin killed Hevel the Shechinah ascend to the second 

heaven. The sin of Enosh caused the removal of the Shechina to leave the second and go 

to the third. With the Generation of the Flood it went to the fourth. The generation of 

the Migdal the fifth, Sodom the sixth and the Egyptians in Avraham’s period the 

seventh. There were seven Tzadikim who reversed the process until the Shechinah once 

again descended to earth. They were the three Avos, Levi, Kehos, Amram and Moshe. At 

what exact date did the Shechinah completely settle on earth? When the Mishkan was 

finished on the first day of Nissan. This is what the passuk refers to when Hashem says 

 By settling in the Mishkan it is as if I settled back in the Gan Eden on earth just .באתי לגני

as during the beginning of Creation. 

The Medrash is telling us that the Mishkan  contained Gan Eden mamesh. Every Yid of 

Am Yisrael is commanded to build in Mishkan within himself as the passuk says  ועשו לי

 As the Alshich Hakadosh notes it does not say I will dwell in it but מקדש ושכנתי בתוכם 

rather in them; in the hears of Klal Yisrael. בלבבי משכן אבנה . This mission is the life long 

struggle of every Yid to make within himself Gan Eden. 

The Sfas Emes has an incredible insight in this issue for the skeptics. The passuk tells us 

that Hashem set up angels to guard the Gan from outside entry. These keruvim were 

angels of destruction not the type of angels you want to meet up with.  The mere 

appointment of these guardian angels, are proof to the contrary. It proves that one can 

really enter the Gan if his determination to do so is unyielding. For if Hashem truly made 

entrance impossible for anybody, then there was no need to set up malachim to protect 

and stop any trespassers. The fact that there are body guards is testimony that 

somehow one can be yes successful seeking entrance even though from the onset it is 

called Mission Impossible. 
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It reminds me of the story in the gemarrah where we find Rabban Gamliel appointing a 

guard in front of the entrance of his Bais Medrash in order to prohibit from entering any 

student who his outward appearance did not match his inner appearance. But how was 

the guard supposed to know this, ask the meforshim? The son of the Rizhener Rebbe 

Rav Avraham from Sadiguar answers that in truth the guard did not allow anyone to 

enter. The student who was refused entry but nevertheless figured out a way to climb 

into the Bais Medrash, was accepted. This alone was testimony that his learning was 

lishmah and his outward appearance aligned itself with his outside one.  

Such a story we find by Hillel who was so poor that who could not pay the tuition to the 

Yeshivah so he would climb on the roof and listen through the skylight. One day it began 

to snow and he fell asleep. The people in the Bais Medrash realized that a figute of a 

person was on top of the skylight. They quickly went on the roof and carried Hillel down 

and warmed him up. When Hillel answered that his conduct was because he could not 

afford payment for the learning the Rosh Yeshiva said that with such mesiras nefesh for 

Torah you are admitted to the Yeshiva for free. 

After all Gan Eden is a state of a clear irrefutable understanding and experience of  אין

 a state of inner bliss and happiness. Every Yid has the ability to create such a עוד מלבדו

reality within himself if it is preceded with unwavering commitment, dedication, and self 

sacrifice. This is the meaning of our Yiddishe saying that Gan Eden truly exists within the 

Tzadikkim.  

Now let us return to the original Medrash of the seven tzaddikim who reversed the 

process of Hashem’s Shechinah departing from earth. After the Three Avos there were  

 Look closely at the acronym of these four names and you will see .לוי קהת עמרם משה

the name of  עמלק. if these tzadikim where able to bring the Shecinah down, then this 

tells us that Amalek strives to do just the opposite to cause the Shechinah to be 

removed from earth and from Yisrael. Amalek is likened to the Nachash who initiated 

this distancing of Hashem from earth by causing the chait of Adam Harishon. Amalek 

continues theis evil mission in every generation especially at the story of Purim as the 

gemarah derives the name of  המן from our very  עץ הדעת from the words  המן העץ הזה

(Bereishis 3,11). If one takes the gematriah of these words which hint to Amalek it adds 

up to 280 counting the three words. פר the root of the word פרים is also 280. The story 

of Purim is just a replay of the original chait. The sefarim say that eating at the seudah of 

Achasveirosh awakened the chait of Aitz Hadaas. Haman over here played a role similar 

to his spiritual partner the Nachash back then. 

The Trisker Maggid writes (Magen Avraham - Purim) that on Purim one must strive to fill 

his head with the scent of Gan Eden. The mitzvah of drinking on Purim is expressed by 
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Chazal with the lashon of חייב אדם לבסומי בפוריא. The literal translation of בסומי means 

to be scented from the lashon of בשמים. The gemarrah also learns an allusion to 

Mordechai Hayehudi hinted in the Torah from the incense מר דרור which the Targum 

translates as מרי דכיא. This can also be translated as Master of purification. This is the 

avodah of Purim to purify one’s head and thoughts from the pollution received from this 

world by  absorbing the scent of Gan Eden into our heads. From there we should make 

the scent of Gan Eden travel down further into the seven middos of one’s heart, both of 

which will help one attain the clarification of  אין עוד מלבדו. 

Chazal tell us (Berachos 32) that one should not fill his mouth with laughter until the 

geulah comes on which the passuk says אז ימלא שחוק פינו. Why then on Purim is this 

permitted and even encouraged? The sefarim write that the mitzvah of עד דלא ידע 

means to go higher than the  עץ הדעת. This conveys that on Purim there is a tikkun to 

some extent of the chait Aitz Hadaas which means that one can attain a level as such 

that Gan Eden could reside within oneself at least for the day of Purim and hopefully 

even for more. The prohibition of not filling one’s mouth with complete laughter is only 

in this world. On Purim we are in another world, the world of Gan Eden. 

Rav Brazil Gut Shabbos Freilchen Puriam 


